
Fantasy Football for Windows 
(c) 1993, PAS Software

This is a beta version of Fantasy Football for Windows. Please see the registration notes below.

IMPORTANT: To access much of the management functionality, a user must have "commissioner 
privileges". To protect data on networks, it is required that a user enter a password into the dialog box that 
appears when you select 'File' and then 'Set Privileges'.  This password is setup by the league commissioner
at league creation time.  The password used in the sample league is 'Test' (caps sensitive).

INTRODUCTION
Welcome, and thank you for choosing the ultimate in Fantasy Football software. We know there are a few 
programs out there that claim to handle it all. We've played them. That's why we've developed this program,
PAS Fantasy Football for Windows 1.0.

Fantasy Football for Windows lets you set up a full-functioned, completely automated Fantasy Football 
League in Windows. It offers weekly National Football League statistics, plus a lot more of the features you
demand from Fantasy sports software. Even if you don't play Fantasy Football, you'll find all the statistics 
you'd find in a sports magazine, right on your screen. Take a look at the advanced features of Fantasy 
Football from PAS:

* Run your Fantasy Football League in Windows. Finally. Our new, intuitive interface makes klunky
DOS programs obsolete.

* Detailed statistics. Everything you need to know, like every statistic that is tracked by the NFL, 
weekly totals, season totals, Fantasy team stat totals, NFL team stat totals, and so much more. Not 
only can you view this information, but you can sort, compare and analyze it all as well. You can 
handle up to 2,000 NFL players and 16 Fantasy teams per league, with just the click of a button.

* Speed. Most other Fantasy software programs have been created in Basic, or another simplistic 
language. PAS Software uses optimized C, the same language that is the standard for professional 
software products. Simply put, our program will outperform any other.

* Completely automated and customizable. League scheduling, standings generation, roster trading 
and verification, scoring calculation, statistic downloading, and passwords are all automated and 
customizable for ultimate ease of use.

* Complete NFL information. Check on real world team rosters, schedules, statistical analysis and 
more.  Some of these statistics include: rushing attempts, rushing yards, receptions, receiving 
yards, passing attempts, passing completions, passing yards, interceptions, rushing touchdowns, 
receiving touchdowns, passing touchdowns, field goals, extra points, field goal kicking yardage, 
yards per touchdown reception, rush, and pass, defensive receiving yards allowed, and defensive 
rushing yards allowed.

* Microsoft MAPI support (for Microsoft Mail or Lotus Notes) that allows inter-team messaging 
and automated transactions.

* PAS Software is currently soliciting developers for extensions to Fantasy Football for Windows. 
We are looking for extensions that will modify the program's menus, graphics, appearance and 
functionality to suit any user needs. All replies will be considered.
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Important Registration Information

WHY SHAREWARE?
While we feel confident that we could establish a market large enough to maintain a commercial operation, 
we feel the benefits of distributing our work via shareware too good to pass up.  We can more easily 
support and distribute user suggestions, fixes, and accomodate necessary changes for different league 
operations through mediums such as CompuServe and our own bulletin board system, PAS On-Line!  On 
the other hand, without user support, we would be forced to either discontinue operation and development 
or seek commercial alternatives -- making it inconvenient for you, the user.

By registering your version of Fantasy Football for Windows, you are entitled to the following:

* A fully functional version of Fantasy Football for Windows that is compatible with the upcoming 
1993 season.  Additionally, you will also receive extensions that greatly enhance the functionality 
of the fantasy series of software.

* All future 1.0 upgrades. These will be mailed to registered users, or accessible via on-line services 
absolutely free.

* Access to the PAS on-line statistic service, providing the fastest, most accurate and cost effective 
method of updating your league statistics.

* Special offers on future releases of Fantasy Football for Windows, Fantasy Basketball for 
Windows, Fantasy Baseball for Windows and Fantasy Hockey for Windows. These PAS products 
feature the same ease of use, speed, and depth of functionality as Fantasy Football for Windows.

Registration Form
Fantasy Football for Windows

Version 1.0

FIRST NAME _____________________________ MIDDLE INITIAL ____
LAST NAME __________________________________________________
COMPANY NAME (if applicable) _______________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________ STATE _____________
ZIP ____________ 
DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER (    ) _____ - __________
EVENING PHONE NUMBER (    ) _____ - __________
REG. DATE  _________

DISK FORMAT   1.44M ___   1.2M ___   360K ___

I would like to receive more information about PAS Software products:
___ Yes  ___ No

Please send $40 to:
PAS Software

ATTN: Fantasy Football for Windows
16625 Redmond Way, Suite M333

Redmond, WA  98052
Phone: (206) 788-7568
FAX: (206) 867-0737

BBS: (Available August 1, 1993)


